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Talking about development is still considered by many to be an expression of thinking that indicates the
global dominance of the Western model of society. Development thinking is suspected, not without good
reason, of following a modernisation-theory understanding of social evolution that continues to focus on
rationalisation and economic growth despite the consideration of sustainability.
Recently, however, serious changes have occurred in global development discourse. In this context, new
attention is given to the social role of religion plays a crucial role. The secularisation narrative and with it
the assumption of an increasing loss of public significance of religion arelosing their explanatory power
for the present. Alternatives to modernization theory models of social evolution are coming into view and
consequently a post-development discourse is gaining ground. It proposes alternative objectives of
social evolution, especially from the global South. Voices from the global South are, therefore,
increasingly taking a leading role in the discourse on values and norms, goals and criteria of a societal
transformation oriented towards sustainability, social justice, equality and democratic participation.
The IRTG "Transformative Religion" researches the transformative power of religion also in terms of
development discourse. This prominent panel on "Decolonizing Development" promises further
inspiration on how to rethink development. What could a practice of development look like that is not
oriented towards predefined development goals, such as the UN Agenda 2030, but rather makes
situational knowledge fruitful in local contexts? Can religious communities unfold a transformative
power due to their situated knowledge of people's needs and abilities?
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